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WEDDI N G. INVITATIONS EN-araved in tho,..neweAt and beet manner. LOUIS3)ItEKA, Stationer and Eagrayer, No. 1033 Cheetnut
_______utreet. ap21.111 a to -tt

EARTH CLOSET CO's DRY
commodes and apparatus for fixed closets at WM.G. ItIIOADB'. I22l•Market street. Freedom from riskto bealth and from offence ; 4CODOMY ofa valuable fer-tfliv.r secured b use oftbe dry earth a stem. ac29tf4 '

DIED.IL_ GLARKE.--On the morningof the3lst Blatant. ataxyliredford, wife of E. Bradford Clarke, and daughter oflumen Colton. EstiDue notice.of the funeral will be giVen.DONAN.—On Wednesday, the 18th inst., at Rodney,3liesissiripi, Joseph S. Dotin.lete of this city. .
101 1180N.--On the morning ofthe:oth Jnet;u4, Joseph11,' Gibson, in the Mst yonr of his age., • •
The relatively and .inenda of the family., irrankford

Lodge, No.272, A.-Y. M. and the Order in general, alsoTrankforttOlub, are respe elfnlly invited to attend the.
funeral, from his late rest Mg Main street,Erank-.
ford, an Therm:lay, Jnne 2d.at .

400 ARCU STREET. 00JO,O. DE DA TYANP IN 4 1.- leVAT.kire A
CANVAS DIULLS. PAHDED- DRILLS. SCOTCH.CHEVIOTS. CASSIMERE FOR SUITS, GORDO'.VS-AIND ITOWELH.•

E3I'ECIA,L NOTICES.

Idixtures in Liberal

Cbeviots lAirouut

blott ons. g , (..-Argyuteu.

W E
31i.xtult§ A. $ Clothing

ways in

F:~(Lign

3latine

A N

E T Patterns

Thitt (;witis

R S

13 T. Textures

81$ and $2O Chestnut St.

nza. HANDEL'S GRAND ORATORIO OF

' "THE MESSIAH,"
R 111 I. pc.rfortned in honor of -the

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
" At the Academy of Haste,

'II',,ESD4Y EVENING, MAY 31,

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,
Aio,feted by the following eminentaolo talent :

MSS 11. ALEXAN DER, Soprano. -e

II ISM ANTOINETII: NrvituN(:,'
contralto, of New York, Pripii of lLid. ViareL,t Garja,

MR. 3',A. 908 Greli.F, Tenor.
MR, H. B. BA miuns.r,
ME. IV, W.OLLS/11RIST43a.eao.

CONDUCTOR mot-. L. E.NGELNE.
Tvlieta for oak at J. E. iflotifirsi, 91.3 Chestnut street,

and at A (idera). Box Office on TrIrSDAT-ETENING.111n0 it

ARTISTS' FUND GALLERIES,
(ODDo`ito r. S. Mint.)

SHERI DAN'S RIDE,
It ith x cuile...tion of Paintings by

T. TIVITANAN READ.
And vibe!. Amorican Artists. from ,rivat.•Galleri, •

The Poem mated at 12 AL, 4and 9 P. 111., by
81 IL J.B. 11,011ERT8. . .

• -
Open ttom I A. M. ,to 10 P. it

cents,
my3O tit

• •••••%.•• g•' 4111." -

"5 tis'r I TUTE , BRAD STREET, BELOWIr‘LNUT.

SWIMIkTING SeriOOL,
FOR DOTE! SEXES. AND ALL AGES

OF.EN FROM 5 A. M. TILL 10.1'. M.
WATER CHANGING OgN&TARTLY.All even and comfortable temperature maintained by

TO., <4 steam boilers. ""

\
Polito and competentInstructora alyrar6 in attend•

a tee. l'eraons taught to swim in front 6tO 10 lesaona.end ur address fora circularMy2s7t 1..._ _ 11 r. .., J. A. PAYNE A. 13110. ,
THE LADIES . CONNECTED

VtT with the Arch Street Methodist Episcopal
Chunth design holding ft Fruit and Floral Festival dothe New Uhurch Enfidina. R. E. corner of Archandliroad streets, on the EVENING 3 OF JUNE 20
AND id. Proceeds tobe used iu furnishing the new
church..

USIC REFRESIIMENTg FLOWERS!--
Tieketr forerieArcning s lsc.l for the three, 50c. f 6be procured at the door. Entrance at the Chapel

Etrilding onBroad atreet,.below Arch. . inyll At'

lUTHE ANNUAL SLEETING OF THE
Storkhrildortimf the Pennsylvania Academy of the

Fire Arts trill be held at the Philadelphia Savings FeudSociety's Building, northwest corner of Washington
,iitareand Walnut street, on MONDAY, June 6th..at.32 o lock , N., for the purpose , of electing. a Presidentand twelve.Directere, to serve for the rear ensuing.

JOHN SARTAIN,
" Secretary.m731 .St,

ru , STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL—AT
Chestnut Mid Eighteenth iatreeteltine 2,1 and 3d,

from 4 till 101'. ht., Inaid of the "Industrial Home for_Blind Women."
Donations of Fruit and Flowers accepted with grad-.tud.. •

The blind ,will be present,pursuing their ueual work.Flue music ,instrurnental and vocal. • iny3l 4t
TABOR LODGE, NO. 797,'. O. G-EqG.-T., will &Meat,. theirßew ilil7;-N7B: Cornerof inetcentli and Bainbridge streets, THIS (Tuesday)

-EVENING, at 8 o'clock. Addresses will be delivered.Blembers of the Order cordially invited. ,'lt.

Ba•CEDAR CHESTS AND FtTE BOXES
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

TH.LHEIMER.
PIY3-tu th s3mrp§l 207 CALLOWHILL STREET.

REMEMBER THE ORHi-',F.N.
delicious White Mountain Cake Is found only at3DEXTIIR 'S. 245 South Fifteenth street. roy2o-12.trp*

HOWARD • HOSPITAL,NOS. 1518and 1520 Lombard.etreet, Dispensary Department,
—Medical treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously

- to the poor.,

MISCELLANEO
IFTEADQITARTERS FOR EXTRAOTING
-1.1. TEETH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDEGAB,

_"AtISOLUTECY NO PAIN."
Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the ColtonDental Booms, devotes his entire practice to tke painless

extraction of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut st. mh9,lyrp§
rpREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WASH.—
_l_ It le the most pleasant. cheapest andbeet dentifriceextant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!

:Invigorates and Soothes the(Innis IPurifies and Perfumes the Breath I - •
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar

• Cleanses and Purities Artificial Teeth IIs a Superior Article for Children ISold by all Druggsts.
A. DI, WIDS6II, Proprietor,Uhl IYra Ninth and }When streets, Philadelphia.

FRESH CHARCOAL - BISCUIT FORDYSPEPSIA;
HARD'S FOODfor infants, just:imported,. Select RioTaioca, .with directiDietetics' 13.Genuine BermudaArrowrdot, and other for sale by JAHICS,T.VIIINN, B. cor. Broad awl Spruce. ap 9tf

"VAT—I-R-E—DISH-UOVE'RS, OF' ROUND' v V and oblong patterns,for p_rotecting foodfromTor sale by viumAN SHA W, N0.8.35 (Eight Thirty-Jiro) Market street, below Ninth.
A.RrE D WALNUT AND:NEAT!ft/ Bronzed iron Brackete, of a variety ofstylMAndtslzesLot TituBIAN a SH crii, No.835 (Eight Thirty-.five) Marketstreet, below Ninth.

-VOLDING,- HAT AND UDAT
for traveldrag•use, can bo put Intoa email paper box;mi.°,ear oral other styloe or Portable Hatand (lettRacks,"X,r Halo by THUD:UNA SHA W. No.835 ILigl t Thirty-21re) IHurkot etrect,below Ntntb. , •

NfISCELLANEOITS.
1608 CHESTNUT STREET H A.ND-

VIM" atuirtinents to rent ezusuito or single.
• rn7:3l to th tat*

DESIRABLD PARTLY-FURNISHEDOnce,.te tent, grouud-lloor, --4- North- - Front'street. znyll2r

BUY--"THE BART17LE' KID GLOVE.81 8.5. We also offer the celebrated'' Lavitelle" kidglove at /51 25 per pair.Best el IS glove 1n America; " • • •Joseph." di 00perjudr. • '

!dimes' kid gloyes, Pfilper pair.Every pair warrant Cme aa the Etertley." • •
A. 4t: .1. B. BELETHOIJONEW,-ap.3otlrpf lmporters;2 3-IC.Eiglith street

.BE " BARI%Eir"lC Grlrol-rkii3-"VEtBEST, A. & MASTROVELEW4ap3infrp¢ lielh_Agehts 23 N. Eger h'efreet.
• --DHILADELPHIA SURGEONS' RANA-.I AGE INSTITUTE. 14 North Ninth street aboveMarket. B. C. EVERETT'S TRUSS positively curesRuptures. Cheap Trnssest. lasffc Belts, Stockings,Supporters, Shoulder Ilratfe. Crutches. Suspensories,Pile Bandages. Ladies .attend to by Mrs. E. jyl lyrp

14IIY THE " BARTLEY" KID GLOVE,ill 81.85. _ _______-A-4.• J.11.-114/11-110Lo Al NW/ap3O tinlmporters.-23 N. ErwiTil street
EBBONS IN WANT OF MONEY, WHO

• 010ect.Tielting the.Publis- Pflwnbrolcersrcan obtain1 hers' loans upon MIAMONDB, WATCJIEu.. Jr..W.IF'-.,:,:py, OILVER,PLAOII. LL/rE - 'OLIOIE£I,, andother VALLLAMAS. Pylvatti. Tarroy, exclusively, JoyLadice,; flo'Pnwubtokerraigns. ;Licepsed by the Mayor.V 9 Bondi-Ninth 'Street; near Spruce -street. - Pritaie'louse.my2 itn rr
BARGAINS.—AT-HALF PRICES THEbalance of the rich 'French-embroidered MuslinVictim,. Marie Antoinette Capes. B'ls goods for $l. 00;IS2/1• goodh for g4:10:•e25 far 8/3, Al.n. the entire hsi•once ofstock of Don't' A Co's. Lama Sae,' UPS and Jack-ets at greatly-reduced prices, to close out for the season.

~...-,' ' ~ . , • _. CiEO.W.VoileLtmizs••Gtry" - ' •' ' ' 1202 Chestnutstreet.
pity THE "BARTLEY "KID GLOVE.::
• No risk. - Every pnir warrnntA. If they .rtp. ortear another pair given in exchange.

PER PAIR.GENTS', 82 00.
A. 4- ,J.,. BARTHOLOMEW.

•,and Sole tgents,WO itr`".• •23 N.'"EIGUTII street.
fl -WA:IiBURTON'S IMPROVED-; VEY-iim Mated aea mop-110111e Dress Hats (patented/ in allthe approved fashions of t 1ie season. Qtrestant streetnext door to th ; Post-Office. octl-tfrp-- --

34AEIC li;il3 WITH INDELIBLE INKEmbroidering, Braiding, Stamping. &c.14 . A. TORBEY, MO Filbert.an4-1, RETAILING- AT. WHOLESALE
i_ price-Saddlery, -liiirneliarlindllorsli Gear ofoda ,_at KNEABIP, No. )48 market street. Bigboneto the door. r . -

AV-A'.l. 4:7i1.t§ THATiti..t.-rk. HITS=erto failed to give satisfaction, put in goodonler. Particular attention paid to Fine Watch-es, Chronometers, etc., by skilful-workmen.Musical Boxes repaired.
FARR k BItItItER.Importers of Watches, Musical Boxes. &c.myll) 321 chesinitt btreet, below Fourth.

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER, N. E.corneExchange. 'lind Spruce streets, only orie siarebelow the t,:m.ot)u to loan, In large or emailamounts, on diamonds, siletr, plate, watcht,,welry,and all goods ofvalue. Office hours from BA. 3 jl. to IP. 31. t? Established for the last forty years. Ad-sauces made in large amounts at the lowest marketrates.

sg%
MONEY TO, ANY. ASIOITNTLOANEHTTON DIAMONOS. WATCHES,JEWELRY, PLATE. CLOTIIiNG, ,fcc., At- JONES lc CO.'SOLD-F.STABLISHED , LOAN OFFICE,Corner of Mini and Gadd!! afroota -Below Lombard.

N. B. DIADIONLS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
' TOR P,ArE 4.T •

EE:AAILKABLY PRIOES

LAN BUSINESS ESTABLISitED
•
-- v....—SCUUYLER & ARMSTRONG,undtrtakert, IFS Germantown avenue and Fifth st.1) H. Scat-I-LER. lapl4,lyrygi 6.8. Anatarnoan

AlARIBE BUL1;k1;1.
POET OP PHILADELPHIA-MAY 31
is Marino Butlain on maids Pas e

ARRIVED THII3 DAY.Roman, Baker.: 43 hours from Boeton.withads , to H Winsor & Co. Yesterday, air the Capes.Passed ship S ti Sanford, from Liverpool, coming in;outside the Capes, a brig. bound in; below the Brown,brig Chas &Idler; off the Brandywine Light, a lumber-laden echr. bound tin; above Fourteen Feet Bank, barkAnn Elizabeth, rdenabelow Led re Light, adeep leaded schr:below Bombay Hoek, a' Br schooner.bound up: at ttembay Hook. a,h, :Way— Monroe. Iromor -land; also the following bound out: At FourteenFeet Bank. a bark and a brig nknown'; and schr Chat-tariga• for nelfaSti_Me; off 'Ledge Light, a bark. andbrie Ii Ingenac, for Bangor; at Buoy on the Ifidille,brigE Pennell, for Caibarien; 3 masted. Behr Index and aforeign brig, all at anchor.Steamer hunter, Harding,rrh-tottseeter-B--teui,SteamerVolunteer, Joites; '2,4' hours frnin New Yorkiwith wise to John F Ohl.
Steamer W Whillden. Biggins, 13 lours from Baltflmore, with Inds. to A Groves. Jr.Schr F G,Baird, Ireland; from Bath,2le. with ice toKnickerbocker Ice Co.Scbr Lena Hooter, Perry, from Ilallowwell, Me. withIce to Knickerbocker IceCo.,SeimD Carrie, Bartell; from Portland, with stone.Schr Htizelten, Gardner, from SNsconet, with fish tocaptain.
schr G A, Hayden,: Ilarrlson, . from Portland, withstone to Gray & Co.
Tug Thee Jefferson Allen from, Baltimore, with a towof barges to W P Clyde &
.Tug G B Hutchings: Davis, from 'Havre de Graee,witha tow of barges to W P Chile & Co.

BLLOW.Brig J B Kirby, from Cienfuegos.
CLEARED TILIS DAY. . .S teamer Fierrepont, Shropshire, Non York, WCo.Baird. .

StetruenChester.-Jon NeerYork,"WP Clyde & Co.Steamer Mars. Grendey,•New York. W. Al Baird & Co.Steamer Fannie. Fenton. New York, W M. Bird & Io-Steamer Centipede, Donghty.ll,alein, Phila Coil CO:Sent. Alice B Gardner, Barbour. Salem, Lennox & Burgess.
Tug Chesapeake, Merriliewl Baltimore, with a tow ofbarges, IV P Clyde & Co.
Tug Fairy Queen, Wilson, nacre de Grace, with a tow01 bargee, 1V P Clyde & Co.

&3 hours from Proyidene

MEMORANDA.Bark Abd-e]-Kader, Ryder, sailed from Cardena.s 20thInst. for a port uorth of ilatteras.Brig Centaur, Moore, hence at Matanzas 20th inst.Brig John Byers, Lewis, sailed fromr,Matanzas 21stinst. tor this port.
Brig Jae Ponder. Jr. Williams, sailed from Cardenas20th inst. for a port north of Hatteras
Brig Geo E Prescott, Bedminster, hence at Ports-mouth 27th inst.
Brig Clytie, Dow, 54 days from Get at New Orleans2@hinst.
ScbrJessie B Allen, Case, hence at Hantncket 24thifalant.
Schr Sarah Wood,-Hickrain, sailed froni Providence28th met. for this port.
Schr Ontaro,_Sprague. hence at Cienfuegos 18th inst.Schrs West' Dennis, Crowell, hence for Boston, and-Vapor, Johnson, from Trenton for Hartford, passedHell Cato yesterday -

THE, COURTS.
TheGerdmot Homicide

OYER AND Tzsumrsam.--Judges Allison and
Paxson.—The case of Stwan Green, chargedwith causing the death of AnniGordon, onthe 24th of April last, _occunied_the—attentiou -
of the Court until 6 o'clock; last'evening.. Thedefence alleged that the blows referred ,to bythe Commonwealth's witnesses:did not causedeath, but that prior to the dispute between_Mrs. Green and Mrs. Gordon, the 'deceasedand her husband• quarrelled. And- in theattempt to prevent her husband fromleaving, she was pushed -by himand she fell, or ' was ' km: wired
-against the wall. The evidence disclosed thatthere was a disputebetween the women,. andalso between the men, Gordo% being the.landlord of Green, and complaining that thelatter did not pay hisrent. Gordon frequentlydemanded pay, and this led to alight betweenhim and Green. The women then joined, andMrs. Green'and MTS. Gordon came to blows.Gordon, who was acquitted of the charge' of'killing his wife, was.examined. as -a.': iiitnessand denied thathe strltclf'or uThedThe case is still on •

—.ln a sentence of. thirty-five words thaa'—
can be grammatically, inserted eighteen times,as follows : "He said that thaV. that that mansaid wag not that that tbatthat one shouldsay,but that that that that that man saidwas thatthat' that that manAhould not say."

—One of the mildest spoken paysers of Ohiois the Butler Cownty Democrat ; and, it, speaksof its Democratic friends who talk of Uhasefor 1872,,as a set of "mean, contemptible,
cowardly, mercenary, sneaking, niggermon-
glaring wretches."

THEPRESIDENT Mil) CUBA.
The President's Cuban Policy Susteinedby Use benat e.

The Washington correspondent of the Herald
' litheHouse should pass resolutions favor-,ing the granting of belligerent rights to theCubans, as the result of General Banks's re-
port—and it would -seem from the presentr• nmer of that body that this is notamong theimpossibilities—what action the Senate, is.,likely to. take becomes a matter of interest.'Senator Sumner, the Chairtnan of the -Corn-mittee on Foreign Relations, would,'of come,- be the • chief defenderof, the foreign policy of the ad-ministration in that body. His views with,re- 'yard 'to Cuba have undergone no chat.;Secretary Fish and be are known to di er'about Alabaina_elaims,. but on the Cubanqiiestion they: are. a' unit. Mr. &natter. willoppose, any• movement likely to culminate in-the acquisition of Cuba, Just as-he proses St:

-on-nrrtbegenerar prindiple in theTice."-;-,quisition of tertitory in the tropics. Sena=tor Sittruier,_llke- Secretary Eish,_lB never at
a Riskfor 'sortie 'Plausible argument Againstinterfering on of, .the Cubans,:and noMatter bow` Many Atnericans are murdereduv the Spanish volunteers,' the Senator andSecretary somehow or other always discoVerthat the Anielicane were to'biame. ._ln a con-versation with theSenator to-day your corres-pondent called hisattention to the cases of .Speakman and Wyeth,•who were shot at San-tiago de Cuba; notwithstandingthe protest ofthe American. Consul.. He immediately re-plied, "It Is a question whether they wereAmerican citizens." I suggest ed that theywere certainly not Englishmen;otherwise theSpaniards would have suffered for it.
"I think," said the Senator, "we area-

quick to punish anoutrage upon our citizensas any other government, but you see we. mustLave a clear case to go on before we resort_to
extreme measures"-

" But,' said I, "Mr. Fish admiLs, in his offi-cial correspondence on the subject, that thesemen were American citizens, and all the re-
paration he demands is a pecuniary contribu-tion from the Spanish government for their

- tbat-may-bei" said the Senator ; "butthe circumstances surrounding theirease werepecidiar. They were found in suspicions corn-
'any, and we could not make the same kind of
a demand upon the Spanish Government as if
they bad been residing in Cuba in the pursuit01 a peaceable business."
I asked the Senator what he thought -ofthe treatment of Consul Phillips by the Span-

-
iards.

" What I bear of Phillips," he said; " leads
me to think that he acted imprudently. It ischarged that he handled General Jordan'smail and sent-it off to the United litotes, Now,-
we- must, in ordet to reach the proper view oftoll these matters, apply them .to ourselves.,Suppose; during our 'rebellion, someEnglish-
man, acting as conFul of Great Britain, hadundertaken to carry the mail to Jeff Davis or
General Lee, whatdo-yOu suppose :Mr. Stan-
ton would havedone had he discovered the
tact? I think be would• have cleared him-outof the e‘nintry,:orxery likely he would 'hare
arre.,.teu nil:nandplaced him in the oldt 01."

I suggested that Great Britain, in that case,might -have made a demandfor his release, asshe did in the cue of Blidell and 'Mason. Re-curring to the expected report of Gen. Banks,and-the probable action of the Home_thereon,I asked the Senator what he suppoltd the Sen-
ate would de.

" The House," he replied, " might pass such
a resolution as, you indicate—belligerent rights—with the expectation that the Senate would
,top it. Very frequently the House does suchhings. I cannot say what the Senate woulddo, but I don't believe it would do anythinghastily. In the Senate thereis a feeling thatwe are not now in acondition to go into a war.We don't feel like putting- another- hundredmillions ofdebt upon the already heavy }II"-

of the - F,e•sof ae country. or myown part-I don't!bit* any candid person can find fault withthe course the Administration has pursued onthis subject. It is the wisest and best thatcould have been pursued."
Froin this it is evident • that Mr. Sumneroppose any reso mien. that is proposed,having for its object the recognition of theCubans, or any measure that might tend toinvolve us in trouble with

CRLEL OUTRAGE IN THE COAL RE-
GIONS.

A Boy Murdered In Cold Blood.•

The Pottsville Jyurnal says:
Of the many fiendish outrages we have been

called upon to record in this county of late,we can brinx to tiaind none that calls moreloudly for summary vengeance upon the per-
petrators of these deeds of blood than the onewhich occurred at Loss Creek, near Shenan-doah City, on Friday, wherein an innocent,inottensive_boy. was _made, the-victim of thebanditti highwaymen,whichseem to havebeenlet loose upon our highWays, of late, to preyupon the: helpless, unprotected citizen as hepasses from one place to.another in Schuylkill
county. A little while ago it was but the coal
operators and paymasters that were in dangerof being murdered, while passing over our"country roads; but now it is unsafe for help-less women or inoffensive children to leavetheir homes for any purpose to pass any con-siderable distance over rural highways.

On Friday morning as afarmer's son,a half-grown boy, was.returning from Shenandoah
to his home in Mifflin, Columbia County,after having disposed ofa load of hay, he was
accosted at Loss Creek by a man, who askedfor a ride. The boy consented, and the manjumpedon to thewagon,and as they proceeded_along_the road-they. came-to-a-hilli when the-
man whom he had befriended proposed to getout and work the lirake, and as he proceededto do so drew a revolver and shot the boy inthe back or side of the neck—the ball passingthrough the head and coming out near the eye.The boy fell to the ground and was run overby the wagon, when' another man came outfrom ambush and the two villains rifled hispockets and made off, leaving. their victim fordad:

About aithour after the occurrence the boywas found by seine road hands and carried tothe--residence of Mr. George A. Herring,where medical .aid was summoned, and thewounds were dressed. At our latest advices,received from a gentleman who came fromLoss Creek yesterday, the boy was still liv-ing, but no hopes of his recovery were enter-tained.
We are no adil-ocales of moblaw, but in theopinion of all with whom we have conversedupon this subject, this•is a case in which the

most severe and summary punishment, at' thehands of a vigilance committee, should be :vis-ited upon the guilty parties ift they are everdiscovered. •

Jerome Bonaparte,Itappears that the report of the death ofthis, gentleman was incorrect. The BaltimoreAmerican of last evening says,:
,

.
-" For Some time. past our esteemed fellow-citizen, Jerome Bonaparte, has been confinedto hisresidence by suffering from cancer ofthe throat.. During yesterday afternoon and-last e ening it was reported throughout thecity- that Mr.Bonaparte was.dead, and the ru-mor was telegriipheirto Philadelphia and pub-lished in some of the journals of that city thismorning. We ate•happy to state that there isno truth in the rumor, and that this morningMr. Bonaparte is much better than he hasbeen for some time. We hope that he maylung bespared to hisfamilyand manyfriend.s."

•

--flaying :the tray tor low induced a NewOrleans seven-upper. to shoot his, antagonistthe,ether evening. •

TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1870
ST. DOMING/O.

A Lotted States Agent In Trouble—TheMartmont Loan—Another UttilcalrtyFears ofa New Haytten Sep ulutton.ST. Domitico, blay 17,1870.—The` Domini-ean Government has instructed its Minikter atWashington to request the early recall of Mr.Perry. the United States Cotnmercial Agent,at St. Domingo, an account of his rude con-duct, to various, high -officials;- offensive let-ters 'written Ti) members of the Cabinet,"and also for "acts unbecoming his positionin - intercourse with the- .natives."'I here are about, a.dozen white citizens of:United Slate's doing illlSitleSS in St. Domingocitg,',atid they are divided into three or fourwarmly antagonistic parties—those for' andthose not for annexation, and those for andthose against the United States'Commerciar,:Agent and nearly each-member of this titifrit;-ternal fraternity, it is said, is to-day writing tothe States, per Tybee, his own aecoent of this'curious*,;pqsco., Besidea the quarrel with' the
-government, Mr: Pliny hada little affair incourt this week, Which is Cansineno little ex-citetnent among all classes,-and onwhich thediVided_ American _parties- have -redividedi'the-ugh theDominidans are all of One mind incondemning him. " •

• The liartir,ont loan question_ is also upagain. 'lhe 'contract lapsed and fell dead lastDecember by, the failure of -the promised_lenders to produCelthe promised sum- withinthe tqiecified time. But' there is it scheme onfoot to getin some claim for damages as a lien
011 the annexation money. - Baez, however, isbard to beat in the keen encounter of wits,and..it is safe predict that Hartmont will not winthis flint!. '

There is a kind of triangular difficulty-start- -ing up between Hayti, St. Domingo and theUnited States about the settlement of theDominican frontier. There was -a 'plan forcolonizing that section of the Dominican ter-Altory_with_a_thousand picked settlers-from-the-United States, but Mr. Perry was in troubleabout that too, and received some sharp re-buffs from the Dominican Secretary of Statebetore lie would give up his claim toknow what the Governmetit was doing.There is something- in the wind.
Hayti is on the eve of another revolution, andshe will be more than ever unable to checkthe lawless bands that live by plundering thefew and poor inhabitants of that region. TheDominican government is ...equally helpless,and it isnot certain that Uncle Sant will beready to undertake the task of reducing it toorder. We shall have news -before long that,
will surprise most people.

OtTR.OLGE IN JAPAN.
Attenept;to Assassinate a United States

Consul.
(From th. Japan Gazette, March 31. JThe:evening before last we mentionedthata telegram had been received in town to theeffect that _au_assa.ssin—had-entered the bed-

room of Colonel C. 0. Shepard, the UnitedStates Consul in Jeddo. The following par-ticulars :we learned too.late for insertion last.evening':
Colon'el Shepard reside:4 in the JeddoRotel,his flagstaff being lint up _in .the hotel com,
-,,nd. occupies one of •.the wings upliiok here is no _di reet__stai ceaseand toreach which a . greaterlength ofpassage has. to be traversed than tomany ofthe sleeping apartments, besides aturn in the passage having to be made. A

man in the dark, therefore, could hardly_ ar-
rive at-hii. door without special design. -.lt;-happens also that Colonel Shepard locks hisbedroom door at night. There are two keys,
one of which he keeps himself to loCk himself
in ; the other is kept by his Japanese boy tolet himself in when he calls his masterin the morning. It appears that ColonelShepard was awake, and fancied he heardtLe noise of the lock being turned andthe door opened,' but so uncertain was he as

to whether it was really a noise, or only adream, that in an "nst-int he was—asleep-again,1t was quite dark, and, although an intruderstepped noiselessly into theroom, he stumbled
on a pair of bootsjust inside the door, andthus fairly roused. the Colonel, who jumpedup in bed and demanded " Who's there !" -Ilethen seized his-pistol, and the Mau hastily ran_;- ont-of-hts-roonoweil, however, and,dark as it was, perceived by the sound ofhis feet that the man was run-
ning along the passage to the grandstaircase. He fired along the passage,but evidently without effect, for the steps still
retreated. He then ran swiftly along to thestaircase and fired another shot as the fugitivereached the first landing, when the fellowcried' aught"leading Col. Shepard to thinkliebad I& him; another ere he reached thefoot of the stairir, down which Col. Shepardpureued him ; and gave a parting shot as he
passed out of the door which stood open. Asall this time merely the faintest image of aman in retreat had been actually seen,

• the shots were made by_ the - pursuer,.
himself in nittien,at a mark the whereaboutsof which was rather judged of by sound than
by sight. 13ythis time. the whole of the in-mates of the hotel were aroused. ColonelShepard did not follow the fellow further, asthe night was very dark. A light having been
procured, a short sword was found sticking inthe stairs ; and search being made at daylight,the scabbard of the sword was found nearone of. the iron stays of the•!fla lair, and amark showing that the man hadrq gainst theguy. '

- t'
These facts seem to place beyond t oubt thedeliberate intentions of the man. .;!

RELIGION AND FREEMASONRY.
The Pope and the Presbanterians.Strange as it may appear, there is one point

on-which the Pope-and-the-Synod of -the IteLformed PteSbyterian Church are perfectlyagreed, and that is in their estimate of secretsocieties. At their Bedertint, yesterday, theProtestant divines almost repeated the lan-guage of a late Papal bull, by declaring suchassociations to be " pagan in, their char-acter, infidel in theii— tendencri_andperilous to the liberties of the 'State
and Church." The Freemasons claimthat when he was as yet plain Mastai Ferretti,
Pio .Nono was a member of their craft. Thefact affords astill further point of analogy, forthere was a—Presbyterian clerggyman cited inthe discussion of yesterday, who; itwas said,had gone through all the forms of Masonry,and had the sublime daring to say that theorder was a.humbugWhat appalling conse-quences may attend the rash declaration of
that minister can only be vaguely guessed atby the uninitiated.—Tintes,

—A vagrant at St. Joseph, Mo., had the au-
dacity and hardihood to .deliberately invade
the streets of that city in broad daylight,when
innocent people were walking the streets and
not suspecting any such calamity, and play
" Sboo, Fly," on a cracked accordeon. Lynch
law is enforced in some of those frontier towns
on the slightest provocation, but they let him
oft with his life,. but disarmed him of his
deadly weapon, the accordeon.—N. !Demo-

,

. .

-uTen ream inWall'.Street" gives thelollowing . story of Jim Fisk, Jr.: " While the
future linpreseorio and financier was peddling
in Vermont, an old lady complained. to him'that his father cheated her on a ' ninepence'
yard of calico.. ' Well, now,' said Fisk, whose
regard fortis. father's honk burned as bril-
liantly 'then as in his subsequent oareer, ' Idon't really think_ father would. tell a 'lie for
twelve andone•half cents, though ,he, might

isell eight °foe/IC(411f dollar.'"
• • —San Fronting it a drama in full blastMade of the _Mewl d ,trial ; Mrs. Calhoun,
Hire. McFarlatut-Ritiianison,n; Mr'. Watley,and Mrr Atie:1410803. being the Villtiins of ' tlioi!las,t ~ ,:, :. 5-- 4, , 1 I 0 I ~

'' ~',.,• ~ '

TILE FENIAN NUISANCE.
A Tele of Aar—btateement of *Tyra Fe='ratan Ottieeras--Assoiber Account of useregtrots Htil bktriniett—ONbettl to beIhbos at Mght.

RIVER JTINCZION!, ,May1810:--Colonel Sullivan anclOaptain Burke, ofBoSton, arrived here this atterneen; boundhomeward, with apaity of .'llonians.'[\Fromibtm I get this statement of the invasion::ICaptain Burke commanded the advancecomnany at Pigeon Hill, consisting of39 riatin.'llloili of his lieutenants shirked:duty and fled'the field. •On Wednesday,.,at, a quartert o ten, a guard Was placed over.the lines' to prevent citizens and. cat-!riages from pasidng to Canada. ' Marshal Fos-1ter api eared and endeavoted to, cross,.but: helwattcrefesedPernaission.:He tbetilnet General'ArNeill, and -gavn -the-Fenian General Si :'t:hours to .erthis thebordetanti get into Canada:-[Then' took the line of march with'knapsacks, net letting the -men 'know where'they were going. :They soon found it neces-Satzto throw away, their knapsacks,---Witbin-forty rods of the lino and five rods from the
:Midge-the-firine-of-thrtreanailialtarbegati:'-NCTorder was given at this point, nor was'any, given :by. O'Neill, save the speech:he made. to the troops. When the bul-lets'were flying thickest,; Colonel Sulli_van was ordered to:therear for the. reserves:„In about ten minutes he :was followed byO'Neill; who"Wa.s then arrestad by'MarshaVoster, Boyle o'Rellly then assumed
ecaLmanu, having been left in, charge by Gen-eral O'Neill. O'R,eilly left to find O'Neill, andthen Major Murphy took command. Uponhearinof the arrest- he.. ordered a.retreat.Then the-Boston company of Burke advancedin the midst ofa scathing fire to recover thekilled and wounded. He returned with twoinen;•leaving one.behind: 'Tlfe entire body Oftroops now marched to the rear. An acei--dental—dis-charge or—a musk-el— createda panic, the men believing they were
pursued by Canadians. They walltied indiscriminately and halted only at thecamp. Then a war council was held by the
officers, which adjourned to meet at six in theevening. It never met again. General Domnelly was brought to theFranklin House by
:two Canadian - officers, who, in performing'this act of magnanimity, requested that their
names should not be published, - General

•O'Neill is charged by these officers with eithergross ignorance or cunning treachery. They.assert that he gets $3,000 a year, and. that howorks for money, not principle; that hismovement at Franklin' was an organizedblunder, and that- his subsequent career wa=ignominious and cowardly. They say theywill shoot him.on sight. -

MALONE. May 30.—General McDowell andGeneral Rufus Ingalls returned here-fromOgdensburg by the regular train at 9.30..The escape of Edward. J. Mannix, theFenian Centre, has caused extra precautions-against_x_Mmilar__effort by the remaining
prisoners, and Captain-HarloW, in commandat the guard-bouse, states that the first .manwho moves two feet beyond the sentry lineswill he shot down without'mercy by-the-guard.--

The escape of Mannix was ...daring and.- wellCentred. The prisoners were _removed from.[-the-upper section of the rink, which is theguard-house,.to a small coMpartment at thelower end, under guardof two men. A win-dow opened fkom tilts to the road leading to
[ the Ferguson House. Under the• 'window;which is fifteen feet from -the ground,: awhich: is hot now used,: andthis ten feet • deep:- The sentry on guardoutside was 'evidently a Fenian, and aidedthe escape. When the sentry inside had com-pleted his patrol and turned his back on theprisoner, Mannix jumped from the window
on to two or tt.ree logs placed across the sawpit,, and, unchallenged by the outside sentry,ran pp the street. I saw him pass by me at a
run and enter a friend's house. In a fewminutes-after he came ont.again, jumped intoa wagon, and drove away. The-eirerts--of theUnited ates troops and Marshal at-recapturehave up to now been futile.

The United States Marshal is determined to
arrest every Fenian officer he can find. Thismorning, about 0 o'clock, a Major in the FifthUnited States artillery pointed - out- Uolon_ol_,LL;Cunningham, of-Albany, N. V., to Deputy.Marshal Perry,who arrested him and removedI him to the guard-house.

! The Fenians here are literally starving, andwere it not for the generosity of the citizensand the Roman Catholic priest robbery wouldreign supreme. Starving men must steal tolive. The men now here are well conducted,because they are led.
Marcia of a Fenian "Upon Windsor—Sud-

den Close of the Campaign.
[From the Detroit Post of Sliturday.l,The advance guard of the Fenian armyreached Windsor yesterday morning by way

of the regularferry, "five cents over and back."It consisted of a solitary Irishman in a state of
[ patriotic inebriety His name's Patriek Finn,and he hails from Ann Arbor. He slept lastnight in Sandwich jail, and that will probablybe his post-office address for some time tocomerThe ignominious capture of this advance guardhappened thus.:bad no sooner touched the

soil of Her Majesty's dominion than he- wasspotted for a Fenian by the lynx-eyed red-
coats. The bugle sounded the garrison of thetown to arms, and for a short time the great-est perturbation was apparent. Patrick being
too much intoxicated to carry himself witherectness and preciSion was speedilyrounded. A valiant cavalryman'thirsting for\immortal glory, made a dash at him and cap-tured him. Be was searched and no arms ormunitions Of War ',were found secretedupon , his person. '74.: There were foundupon him, however,, a card of member-ship in the FeniaBrotherhood_ and. a.\,a-ttiliCtitilhat all his dues are paid (which isa good thing for the Brotherhood). With thisdamning evidence against him he was hurried,off to Sandwich jail, and there lie now is. Itwas stoutly maintained that his gun issecreted

somewhere in Windsor, and searching partieswere busy during the afternoon, scouringevery nook of the town looking for it. Atlast advises it bad not been found. This cap-
ture added fresh fuel to the excitement,which was already at fever heat,in the town. A telegram wasat once . ent_to__Toranto _foi_ltesh:- troopsThere are now four companies quartered inthe town. A splendid company of cavalry =-lived,front St. 'Thomas yesterday morning,and part.of them were sent down to Amherst-burg.. About forty of their ,remained inWindsor. They are well mounted, and are afine looking lot of fellows. 'The ferry-boatswere stopped running last night at dark, notbeing permitted to land oh the Canada sideafter that time.

BISHOP HEBEWS WIDOW.
Her Recent Death

The death of Mrs. Heber, the widow of thatvenerated missionary bishop who may betermed one of the uncanonized saints of Pro.testantism i is announced in the English pa-pers. Owing to advanced eers, Mrs. Heberhas for some time been lost-to-public notice.She was an estimable lady, nd-a worthy help-meet to the bishop imhis' arduous labors. Itis to herthat he addmsed-the graceful lineswritten while she was. inEngland,andnein hisnrlssionary work in India,'and beginning:It 11:91. thou vvert try miaicle, love,IrP3v sweet would evening failIn loned3engala's distant laud,Listening the nightingale.
f thou-wart by xny-side, love,Our bibles on nay knee,

,frow gaily,would our pinnace tiolt-
, :O'er Gimp's notwie

rPot,

PRICE TEIREE CENP3
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•"Hip Van Winkie"at she Walnut!,At the WalnutStreet Theatre last night Mr.Joseph Jefferson began an engagement withhis famous representation of " Rip ValiWinkle." Every tiruo we see this wonderfulpersonationh seems te contain -s'omegratitli-4-some charm of naturalness, some delicaisy Ofshading which were not 'perceptible before.*And justin proportionas Mr:JeffersOn's ipeltsa
formance seems ,better, the drama•in whickAkzis framed appears more deplorably unworthyof the great charaCter frOm which it .takeSits ,name. We question if:there ih amongthepopular plays of theperiod another_tlisit:.cott-tains. so many incongruities, se Man BOa
against good taste, so much dreary, balderrtdash, solittlereal humor or pathos cutsidei ofthat which belongs to the 'leading oharatteriaand so little intrinsicinterest.as thrs'inte.""Roucicault has taken _,:.lrvinglstiful legend;- founded . mien 'in 'thewwhich haS been coneecraed,l to; 7 thehighest 'poetic ' uses, from, the tender coif-7eeption of ,Endymion down" tothe traditila
of Frederick Bmbarossa, and which is eyett/
made sacred in. that allegory ,of the Seven. •
Sleepers which typifies the resurrection; andhe has torn it to shreds to:patch his wretchedplay, as a blundering sal -makermight destreyone of Rubens's pictures-to patch 'an awit-ing.• Excepting-the single incident of -the
twenty years' sleep and the• figures of limn.'
drich Hudson's crew :upon the tnountains,there is nota vestige of the original story in ,

himself,—instead-of-having,simply the besetting sin of laziness, is con-
verted into a drunkard, and is saved from con-

,temptonly by the matchless geniusof theactor, ,
to whom in a great measure we are indebted
for all the good -things in the character as itnowstands: The transformation of the intro- '!
cent Schoolmaster, "Derrick," •into a miserly
old man,maybe a, necessity, for a drama with- -
out a villain is as fiat as a musical compositionwithout a discord; but decency and goodtaste both are violated by the disgusting con-trivance which makes Mrs. Van Winkle livewith this old scampfor twenty long years inbigamy and adultery. Perhaps it was requi-sitealso that theprayshould contain a comic,personage, and after careful study of the per- .formance at intervals for several years, weare convinced that for this reason lioubicault-placed "-Derrick's" nephew inthe drama. Mr.'Boucica,ult ought toknow, and he does know,that if a man. is intended to be funnyhe -ought not—to-be -a -hopeless jack;ass,• and this nephew is precisely that,

kind of a being. -He does not make,an observation throughout the entire play.which is not remarkable for its inanitystupidity ; and- he- never appears upon thestage that the spectator-does not feel thathe. .is an upwarrantable nuisance. The episode inwhich " Rip " explains' to his wife- hots- he“missed the rabbit, is open to the same charge.of silliness, and to another, that it is; whollyincongruous. In the Midst of her rage, " Mrs..Van Winkle" is compelled to change her topesuddenly, and to go into ecstacies over the pros-
pect. of stewed rabbit, in a manner whichwould be simply impossible, in the case of aperson who was in such a frame of mindthat she could discard her husband foreverfive minutes afterwards. The manner inwhich " Rip " is treated by the villagers'upon his return, and the perfectlyidiotic and senseless remarks • ma, le bythose persons, likewise are unnatural, andoffensive to good taste. The original story,which makes "Rig" steal sly drinlrsfront-the—-silent ghosts while they play at ten-pins,.is,.cast aside, and these supernatural marinersare compelled by •Boucleault to induce-"Rip"to drink, while they indulge in melodramaticlaughter at ,each draught. These are all the,devices of aplaywright who is not capable'of
.doinganything_,better_than-arranging-!thef --

broadest and coarsest kinds of stage effect.They are but a few of the objectionable fea-,
tures of a play which is wretchedly contrived'and constructed; a play which, it' ithas, any/moral at all, teaches the young gentlemen inthe gallery that it is a very romantic thing to
get drunk and squander all-yourproperty, add'a highly improper thing for a man's wife to.object to such conduct.i.Ve think Mr. Jefferson might havethiS play're-written without hurting his peculiar per-,-sonatiou of "Rip" in any manner, andwithoutgiving any others of the characters more prom-inence than they have at present. The'eated persons who crowd to see this perfdrrh-ance would derive infinitely;_,more;,pleasur esfroma decent play which' preServetl,a :larger:share of the original story, 'atul 'contained no-imbecilities. There are dramatists in': this,-city who can take these materials and write abetter play in forty-eight hours.,,ft Shouldoccur to lileJefferson to have this done Wehone he, will omit-thesong in the,first: actAlter hearing ha score or two of times, the,conviction is forced upon us that if Mr.'.TefferJ

son dependedfor his success upon,his vocaliStwhe would have just no reputation atall. .;,s .:

Of his magnificent performance we can &ay,.nothing that is not eulogistic, and very little'that has not been said already, many timeswhenever it has been presented until tiresomerepetition isunavoidable. It is a trittraPl2ealik'e-over the natural difficulties of such.a part and:over the formidable obstacles offered .by the,dramatist. It is so full of ease- and grace, it
_

is_so trim_to nature,it is _such-a ------consummate'work of art, it contains such rich humor and,such tender pathos that we can see it over and..over again, and enjoy it with as Mace`lii-tensity at last as at first. It is a labor Of lore'with Mr. Jefferson to make his performance '
worth repeated visits. He constantly enrichesand improves it. Last night he arrangedseveral novel situations and introducedsome new business which was recog-"nized by everybody as excellent. He has-also dispensed with some things the loss of
which is an improvement. The chief of these-is-the-omission-of- that-episode-in-the-second
act in which ho used to drink over his wife's.shoulder while he was embracing her and pre
testing his affection for her. This we alwaysconsidered coarse and brutal, and as tenditigo
to degrade the character. If ,Mr. Jefferson
would alter the wholefinale of the act so thatthe rabbit story should be loft out, and the nx-
pulsion from home be changed into conformity
with the legend, ho would strengthen the play
and make "Rip" a more grateful andarausing,
personage. While we have ample reason to.
rejoice that this character should have fall..in:
into the bands of such a great actor, It is suunceasing cause of regret that he did nde, se-'
cure a better dramatist. Thefigure isa jewel,'
improperly cut and fixed in a setting of bgegi
metal.

John Brougham at theAreb.'
Mr. John Brougham appeared at the'Arcif

Street Theatre last; night in his 'drama ,Tim,
Red Light. This play contains many of thestrong sensational elements 'which seem to 'beindispensable to suceess of modern drardas.but while it makes several ,pretty strongappeals.tp.the gadery, it has - also ,ai al.great deal.-
which Tiill- please educated and intelligent.persons. The ploXis interesting, the laugnaget
is graceful, naturaVatad easy, 88 it always is 11k,Mr. Broygliam'scornpasitions;, some, of the.situations are very powerful, and two or three-
of the characters are .remarhable for orlgi-
potty and. for the ekalful manner in whichthisy,are drawn.: The drama, ismuch better ittevery respectlhau Tile Lotter?, of Lffe, and it
is as good, in,its ~way, as PhiOngtailli
whichis,a porularanti excelleut conxo-7, _


